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NEW QUESTION: 1
What is the purpose of a screen reader?
A. It manages and displays files that contain e-books.
B. It manages virtual keyboards on touch screen displays.
C. It reads displayed text to accommodate the needs of blind or
visually impaired people.
D. It displays lines and markers to help people use speed
reading techniques.
E. It reads the parameters of the attached monitors and creates
an appropriate X11 configuration.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which of the following would achieve the HIGHEST level of

testing independence for a project's system
test level?
A. Training developers to design good tests for the test team
to execute
B. Having the company's independent test team design and
execute the tests
C. Minimizing contact between testers and developers during
test design to avoid bias
D. Outsourcing test design and execution to a different company
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which of the following IPv6 addresses is a multicast address?
A. FE80::2E0: FCFF: FEEF: FEC
B. FC00.:2E0: FCFF: FEEF: FEC
C. 2000::2E0: FCFF: FEEF: FEC
D. FF02::2E0: FCFF: FEEF: FEC
Answer: D
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